Example Industrial Hemp Waste Certificate of Sale Sample Application

Submit at least 10 Days before transfer.

DO NOT BEGIN THIS FORM UNTIL A MEDICAL CANNABIS FACILITY HAS AGREED TO BUY INDUSTRIAL HEMP WASTE.

Note: This is just an example. For live application go to https://forms.gle/h3r5tTpJFN48Arto8

1. Applicant Name
2. Contact Phone Number
3. Contact Email Address
4. Business Name
5. Hemp License Number
6. Location Address or GPS Coordinate
7. Type of Industrial Hemp Waste
8. Total Amount of Hemp Waste (lbs/liters)
   "Lots" are defined as biomass of the same strain harvested at the same time and "Batches" are the crude oil extracted on the same date using identical lots of biomass.
9. Number of Lots or Batches
10. Origin of Hemp Waste (Business Name and License# or State of Origin)
12. Email all Official Certificate(s) of Analysis and/or Transportation Permits to certify the Lots and Batches are from Certified Industrial Hemp
   Email To: Cannabis@utah.gov
   Subject: FacilityName_HempWaste
   Enter Date Email was/ will be sent
13. Destination of Hemp Waste
14. Name of Cultivation Agent(s) to Transport Product
15. Agent(s) ID Number
16. Date of Transportation
17. Estimated Time of Transport